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The Story of the Poppy 
The poppy flower only grows in the absence of other flowers and only found in 
ground that has been churned.  In perhaps the best known poem of World War I 
when Dr John McCrae observed poppies growing between the crosses on the 
soldiers’ graves, it inspired him to write the poem In Flanders Fields.  The poppy 
has since become known as the “The Flower of Remembrance” and is worn in 
memory of our veterans. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY AND REMEMBRANCE  SUNDAY 
In former years, the tradition has been that a Service of Remembrance is held at 
the War Memorial in Mount at 2pm on the Sunday closest to November 11th – Re-

membrance Sunday.  This is led by either a minister from St Bartholomew's 
Church or Mount Chapel, depending on availability, and we have sometimes had 
a trumpeter playing the Last Post and a representative from one of the services 

to lay a wreath.   

Afterwards, there has been a service of Evening Prayer at St Bartholomew's at 
3pm, where a wreath is laid in front of the church organ, which is also a  

War Memorial with the names of the fallen. 
 

This year, things will be a little different, while retaining the 
core tradition. 

On Friday 11th November there will be a Service of Remembrance 

at St Bartholomew's Church, beginning at 10.45 am, with the 2 minutes'  

silence being held at 11 o'clock.  The wreath will be laid in front of the organ. 

On Sunday 13th November the traditional War Memorial Service  
will be held at 2.30pm. 

Immediately afterwards there will be an informal service of evening prayer in the 
Village Hall, to which all will be welcome, followed by a cup of tea together. 



NATURE AROUND THE PARISH  
23.09.22 Well summer well and truly ended with August and the minute it was 
September it was autumn.  Temperatures are less exhausting and the grass is 
heavy with dew in the mornings.  Fungi in all their variety of shapes and colours 
are popping up and the falling leaves come in all shapes and sizes and produce a 
lovely ‘crunch’ under your feet, – a wonderful time of year, especially when not too 
wet or chilly. 
I am pleased to say that I am now getting some more positive hedgehog news. As 
ever the problem with visiting hogs is that you never know whether it is the same 
one. As you know it ‘takes two to tango’, so we need to know there are more than 
one.  Sometimes you may spot one hog that is smaller than the others which could 
be this year’s young hog[s]. If you spot any hogs that look half size they will defi-
nitely need feeding up for the winter. 
 
29.09.22 I am delighted to report that hedgehog news is better. I have caught on 
the trail camera, one adult and one smaller hedgehog in my garden at last!  So it 
was a quick clean out of the two hedgehog houses, fresh hay and leaves put in 
and route to houses cleared and the ‘To Let’ sign has gone up.  I have however, al-
so got a young fox coming into the garden which is not such good news as foxes 
will eat young hedgehogs.  Another hog has been photographed in Mount, one in 
Trevorder and Warleggan continues to have several reports of hogs. Millpool is al-
so doing well.  Remember to check all long grass before doing any strimming. 
 

 
  

29.10.22  Autumn is well and truly here, grey damp mornings, mizzle and 
mud! We no longer have swallows on the wires in Mount, but the starlings have ar-
rived, not a lot of them at present and they don’t seem to know about bird feeders 
yet, but that will change.  One thing that does brighten up the day is the wonderful 
display of fungi. The bright red Fly Agaric are abundant in woodland, and although 
very poisonous they are at the same time beautiful. 
When I can get a clear picture on my trail camera [too much condensation] it re-
veals that fox is still visiting regularly and one large hog on the better nights – it 
avoids the really wet evenings. This warm weather is good for them as they can 
fatten up for hibernation, which will compensate for shortage of food in the really 
dry weather. 
 



We have now monitored the Dormouse population in the Cabilla reserve for seven 
months and have recorded 34 dormice, not necessarily all different. This is not a 
high population compared to ten years ago, but probably reflects the changing 
woodland which now has denser canopy cover and less understorey.  Like other 
mammals and birds Dormice do like a good bit of shrubby undergrowth to feed and 
hide in.                                                                                                           Lynda S 

 

MOUNT CHAPEL NEWS – AUTUMN 2022 

Harvest Festival has come and gone for another year, Tamsyn Gates came and led 
a great service, and we followed up with pasties and puddings. It was nice to see 
so many people joining us.  

All food donations received were sent on to the Bodmin Food Bank. Thank you all 
for contributing and thank you to Chris Whitehouse for taking the donations to the 
food bank. 

Brenda Jory sadly passed away on 4th October 2022, she was a valued member of 
the Chapel congregation and will be dearly missed by not only the congregation but 
also all the village. 

Mount Village has sadly lost more of its flock over the last couple of months and 
they will all be missed and remembered for many years to come. 

Services coming up – 

Advent starts Sunday 27th November 

 The candles will be lit each week and symbolise hope, love, joy and peace as we 
move towards Christmas and the celebration of the birth of Jesus. 

Friday 2nd December  

Valley Voices Carol Concert starting at 6.45pm, followed by a light finger buffet, a 
collection will be made for Valley Voices chosen charities during 
the evening. 

The annual Christingle service Sunday 18th December at 4pm  

 Please note no morning service will be held at Chapel that day. 

The United Parish Advent Carol Service St Bartholomew’s 
Warleggan Tuesday 29th November 6.00pm 

 Look out on the Warleggan website for more details, Warleggan.wordpress.com 

Please feel free to come to any of these services and our normal Sunday morning 
11am service, all welcome. 



BRENDA JORY 

Eulogy given by Rob Jory 

“Mother was born on 23rd July 1937 to Thomas and 
Beatrice Little in Truro in a small one up one down 
opposite the Cathedral. When she was two, they 
moved to Trelander East (even had a bathroom in-
doors). Brenda attended Daniel Road school and 
enjoyed her time there. Brenda then left school in 
1952 at 15 and was lucky enough to find work at Lit-
tlewoods in Truro, doing many jobs whilst there, in-
cluding ice cream stall, fruit and veg and even in the storeroom, on Saturdays bacon 
would arrive from Harris, which would need to be boned and sliced. 

Gloria, a friend of Brenda’s one day told her of a coach trip going to Switzerland and 
the Italian Lakes at a price of 38 guineas, a princely sum of £42 in today’s terms. 
This trip in the summer of 1961 changed everything……Unknown to Brenda her 
husband to be Henry, was also on the bus, with three of his mates, John Lobb, 
George Peat and Noel Watson (Mounts shopkeeper). Let’s just say romance fol-
lowed and then wedding bells in 1965. Brenda moved to Mount, a complete change 
from town life. 

1970 was a big year and Rob turned up and was followed four years later in 1974 by 
Liz, completing the family. Brenda enjoyed work doing cleaning and babysitting du-
ties joining in with Chapel and village life, including WI and carnivals with the family 
every year. Mother like most mothers kept the house together through good and 
bad, happy or sad and of course with fathers help. 

There are many stories that Rob and Liz could tell, like the time she put a mince pie 
in the microwave still in the metal pie dish, turned it on for two minutes and won-
dered why it was sparking. However, if I told you all the stories, we would be here all 
year and I am sure you have plenty of stories and memories of your own as well. So, 
this is goodbye for now, we all love you loads, keep father on his toes. There is a big 
hole where you were and we will never be able to fill it, love Rob, Liz and family”  

 

JUBILEE HALL 

Apologies for the disruption of the the Jubilee Hall over the next few weeks, whilst it 
is having a thorough internal refurbishment.  The floor has been sanded and sealed 
the walls and ceiling are being painted. 

Please note when shifting tables / chairs / etc. it would be appreciated if items are 
not dragged as it will scuff the new surface. Thank you. 



SERVICES AT ST BARTHOLOMEW’S  

PLEASE NOTE WINTER TIMES FOR EVENING PRAYER—3.00pm 

Churchwardens : Gill 01208 821 494 OR Andrew 01208 821 551 

6th November 0930 Holy Communion  

13th 1500 Evening Prayer  Liz Lane 
20th 0930 Holy Communion  
27th 1500 Evening Prayer Liz Lane  
29th 18.00 Parish United Advent Service 
4th December 0930 Holy Communion  
11th 1500 Evening Prayer  
18th 0930 Holy Communion  

1st January 0930 Holy Communion  

24th 1800 Carols by Candlelight 

6th November 0930 Holy Communion  

13th 1500 Evening Prayer  Liz Lane 
20th 0930 Holy Communion  
27th 1500 Evening Prayer Liz Lane  
29th 18.00 Parish United Advent Service 
4th December 0930 Holy Communion  
11th 1500 Evening Prayer  
18th 0930 Holy Communion  

1st January 0930 Holy Communion  

24th 1800 Carols by Candlelight 

 
CHRISTMAS EVE CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 

AT ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH 6.00pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL WELCOME 

BRING THE FAMILY, BRING A FRIEND  

& MOST IMPORTANTLY BRING A CANDLE 

Mulled wine and mincepies after the service 



DATE FOR YOUR DIARY  

Saturday 29th July 2023 

“The Big Do” 

To be held in Warleggan Church Field this year 

Craft and Flower Show will be staged in the Church 

Volunteers wanted to help us make this a Bigger Do! 

Contact Alex and Jo on email cliveden_2005@yahoo.co.uk  or phone Alex on 
07879080407 to offer your assistance.  

We will be starting to organize early in 2023, so all help will be appreciated. 

  PARISH CHRISTMAS LUNCH  
 

MONDAY 5TH DECEMBER 
12.30pm £8 per head 
 

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR MEAL BY NOVEMBER 28TH 
01208 821 494 Gill 

NO BOOKINGS TAKEN AFTER THAT DATE 
 

100 CLUB WINNERS 

Sept   1st  Keith Hill 

    2nd  Gill Keast 

Oct    1st    Jenny Hill 

    2nd Rob Jory 

London Inn Quiz raising funds for Mount Chapel 

Monday 28th November at  7.30 pm PROMPT 

Test your brains in a great location 

Book your table via The London Inn 01579 326 728 

mailto:cliveden_2005@yahoo.co.uk�


Mount Christmas 

Illuminations  

Friday 2nd December 6.15pm 

Grand switch on at 6.30pm 
 

WARLEGGAN HISTORY GROUP 

Wednesday 23rd November 7.30pm 
“Boconnoc—The Paradise of Corrnwall”  - Dr Catherine Lorigan PhD  

Traces how a medieval fortified tower house evolved into a Georgian mansion 
and explores the eventful lives and deaths of the Cornish families who owned 

and played important roles in national and local events. 

All welcome—£2 / head 

NEW YEAR’S WALK—MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 

Look out for posters / Facebook / website  

Nearer the time 

Meet Jubilee Hall at 11.00am 

 

ST NEOT HISTORIANS 
Monday 7th November 7.30pm 

Village Hall St Neot 
“the Vicars of St Neot, the Good the Bad and the Afflicted”  

By Chris Timms  

Cheese & Wine 

Members £8 / head Non-Members £10 

IMPORTANT ; PLEASE BOOK WITH 

Martin Eddy 07453 295 622 Or Chris Timms 07887 640 270  



Fair & Coffee Morning 
Saturday 26th November 10.00—noon 

Jubilee Hall  

 

Followed in the evening by … 
Village get together 7.00—10.00 pm 

Soft drinks and snacks available to buy 

(bring your own alcohol if you wish) 

 

A chance to catch up with old friends and for recent 
arrivals to the Parish to get to know those who have 

been here longer 

 

Proceeds to be split 50 / 50 

Motor Neurone Disease Association Cornwall 

& St Bartholomew’s Church 



 

For owners who want more for their cats. The . . . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

01579 326652 
07751304827 

www.thecatcabin.co.uk 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH 

A big thank you from the Churchwardens to the small band of volunteers who regu-
larly take a monthly turn, twice a year, cleaning the church.  It is much appreciated. 

There is always room for more volunteers to lessen the commitment on the present 
ones.  If you can spare a couple of hours with your duster / polish / mop we would 
love to hear from you.  

Churchwardens—Gill 821 494 or Andrew and Liz 821 551 

http://www.thecatcabin.co.uk�


    

Matthew Keast Plumbing and Heating 
 

All aspects of plumbing and heating undertaken 
 

Gas, Oil, LPG 
Central Heating, Bathrooms, 

Servicing, Certification 
New Builds, Renovations 

Tel: 01208 821364  Mob: 07957 727183 

Ground Maintenance Services 

Hedging & Fencing  ◊ Stone Walling  ◊  Hedge 
Laying 

Decking & Patios  ◊  Ground Clearance 

Greg  07887 877103/01208 821687 

Dave 07779 096331 / 01208 821318 

FLEXIBLE & RELIABLE HELP WHENEVER YOU NEED IT 

JANE WILLIAMS 
CLEAN & CARE 

DOMESTIC CLEANING HOLIDAY LET CLEANING‐

CARE FOR YOUR PETS WHILE YOU ARE AWAY 

(DOGS, CATS, OTHER SMALL PETS, LIVE‐OUT PONIES) DOG WALKING, 

PET SITTING, PET MINDING 

COVERING ST NEOT / WARLEGGAN & CARDINHAM AREA 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST—DBS CHECKED 

CALL 07974 093 398 

EMAIL:  youparty123@hotmail.co.uk     

mailto:youparty123@hotmail.co.uk�


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

BC ENVIRONMENTAL 
 Sep c Tank replacements, Inspec ons & Surveys. 

 Sewage Treatment Plant Servicing & Installa on. 

 Maintenance & Repairs. 

 Sep c Tank Owners ‐ All Sep c Tanks must now comply with the new Environment 

Agency Rules which came into force January 2020 

ALL SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS MUST BE SERVICED ANNUALLY  

TO COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS. 

Contact:  07914848866 Birdconstruc on1@gmail.com   www.bcenvironmental.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

GARMENT ALTERATIONS FOR  
ANY OCCASION 

Wedding Dresses a speciality 

Kathryn Jewels  

01726 824 361 or 07583 190 173 

I can arrange for fitting, etc. at your home 
at a mutually convenient time                         

 
POST  OFFICE REMINDER 
There is a hosted service at 

St Neot in the Pavilion in the 

playing field  

Monday & Wednesday 
9.00am until 12.00 & 
Friday 12.00—3.00pm  

 

 

ALL ARTICLES FOR 
MAWL 

BY THE LAST WEEK OF 
THE MONTH PRIOR TO 

ISSUE 
Gill Keast 01208 821 494 OR 

gillikeast@aol.com 

mailto:Birdconstruction1@gmail.com�
http://www.bcenvironmental.co.uk�
mailto:gillikeast@aol.com�


WARLEGGAN JUBILEE HALL DIARY OF REGULAR EVENTS 

SUNDAY Table Tennis 10.30am 

MONDAY Warleggan Young Farmers’ Club 
Business Meeting 7.30pm 1st Monday 

of each month 

TUESDAY   Pilates Mixed Ability Class 
11.45-12.45pm  

 
WEDNESDAY History Group 7.30pm 4th Wednesday 

(unless otherwise stated)  
EVERY THURSDAY VILLAGE 
GREENS PRE-ORDER & COLLECT  
3-4PM 

1st THURSDAY of each month Café 
11.00am—1.00pm  

 
THURSDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 
WEDNESDAY 23RD NOVEMBER 
SATURDAY 26TH NOVEMBER 
MONDAY 5TH DECEMBER 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Thursday Café 11.00—1.00pm 
History Group—”Boconnoc” 

Christmas Fair 10—noon  
Christmas Parish Lunch 12.30 

 
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

 

  

PARISH MEETING CHAIR 
John Keast 821 494 
jkeastsurveyor@aol.com 

CARDINHAM PRE-SCHOOL 
01208 821558 
 

SNOOKER ROOM CHAIR 
Rob Jory 01208 77569 
Richard Jenkin KEY HOLDER 
07717 691 720 

WARLEGGAN YFC 
SECRETARY Rhiannon Smedley 
warlegganyfc@gmail.com    
07463 965 856 

JUBILEE HALL 
CHAIR Andrew Lane 821 551 
TREASURER Simon Manning  
07956 356 469 Ltasimon@yahoo.co.uk  
BOOKINGS Chris Whitehouse 
821 409 OR www.warleggan.net 

CORNWALL COUNCILLOR 
Phil Seeva  
Cllr.phil.seeva@cornwall.gov.uk 
 

 

 

 
CHURCH WARDENS 
Andrew Lane 821 551 
Gill Keast 821 494 

CHAPEL STEWARDS 
Shirley Jory 821 360 
Pauline Worth 821 371 

DEVON & CORNWALL CONSTABU-
LARY Non Emergency No 101 
 

Steve Edser  30173 is our PCSO 
Email : 30173@dc.police.uk  
  

http://www.warleggan.net�

